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the results have been great. The Bay boys and girls under 19 reached the finals of the NZ team’s event, with Mia Hotham 
and Ella Hill making the Trans-Tasman team. 

For the second year in a row Otumoetai College Girls Squash won NZ Secondary Schools competition.
Hosting the Cousins Shield and Mitchell Cup Devoy retained the Cousins Shield with back-to-back titles.

Off the court the success continued celebrating the BOP 50th anniversary servicing the BOP since 1972.  A milestone 
debut for our very own Coaching Director Robbie Wyatt who celebrated 15 years at Squash Bay of Plenty!  His passion 
and commitment to the district is nothing shy of phenomenal, continuously devoting so much to the development of our 
sport.  Robbie comes with a wealth of knowledge and experience.  A major asset to the Bay, we are extremely fortunate 
to have him with us.
 
2023 is another huge year for us.  We are hosting the World Men’s Teams Championships alongside the New Zealand 
Open in our district and are working very closely with ‘BOP Major Squash Events’ to ensure the hard work put into the 
event leaves a lasting impact on our sport.  It is a massive event that will provide a huge profile to our sport and district.  I 
am looking forward to our squash community gathering around to make it the best ever, just like we did with the World 
Juniors in 2017, Nations Cup, and NZ Open in 2022.
 
A special thank you to all those who played a part in the administration of tournaments whether they be club, district, or 
national, your support and willingness to contribute to our sport is extremely appreciated.

On a more personal mote I’d like to pass on my thanks. To Robbie, it has been great to work alongside you in my interim 
role and we as a district are extremely privileged to have such an experienced Coaching Director that is well respected 
between players and clubs.  Kelly and the board has continued to be very capable leaders for our sport and we are lucky 
to have such a high calibre of passionate and professional people lead the way forward.  Finally, Ole Mate (Marcus Niles), 
stepping into this role interimly it has been a challenge and one I have valued your support in tremendously for your vast 
guidance and knowledge.

We prosper to the year ahead and think we are well-placed to continue to build on our successes and keep the BOP as 
one of the leading districts in New Zealand.

Up the Bay.

2022 has been a massive year for the Bay!  We have enjoyed 
some incredible successes on the court, and we are in a 
good place off the court.  The biggest aspect of the year 
was the hosting of the Nations Cup, and New Zealand 
Open in Tauranga.  Squash BOP/NZ led a legacy program 
that saw involvement from over 300 student participants 
and worked alongside a fantastic team to deliver the event.  
We surpassed our expectations, and the event achieved 
all our goals and beyond.  It was an experience many will 
never forget and take great pride in the way the Bay was 
portrayed on the world stage.  A special mention must go to 
Wayne Werder who was an incredible leader and was truly 
dedicated to producing a world class event. He thoroughly 
deserved the Squash NZ and BOP Chairman’s Awards he 
was presented at the district and national awards.
 
Some Bay highlights for 2022 were:

- Those players who won NZ Masters Age Group Titles, and represented NZ over in Australia. 
- Joe Smythe (NZ Junior Open Champion), who also received the SBOP Scholarship to help with his trip 
to the World Juniors in France. 
- Otumoetai College Girls who won the 2022 Secondary Schools National Teams Champs,
- Lakes High for winning the 2022 National C Grade Ladies SuperChamps
- An energetic Devoy Men’s Team who took home the 2022 Cousins Shield.
- Brooke Valois, the 2022 North Island Junior U13 Champion, and winner of the AIMS Games.
- Luke Steyn, the 2022 North Island Junior U19 Champion
- Winona-Jo Joyce, named Most Improved Senior Female Player at the Squash NZ awards.
- Amanda Landers-Murphy taking home back-to-back gold medals in the Women’s Doubles.  

Interclub was steady again this year with team numbers remaining much like the past few years.  

Superchamps this year we had 48 teams compete regionally similar to previous years.  Pleasing to 
see winning teams were spread around the clubs, and we came away with the B grade women’s title 
through Lakes Squash who haven’t had a national title for many years. 

The HEAD Junior One Day series as well as the Women’s 900 series alternating between BOP & 
Waikato was again a great success.  A lot of credit must go to the clubs who continue do a good job of 
running the events.  This series is a fantastic vehicle to get new players hooked on our sport, and I see it 
as a vital tool to increase membership moving forward.

While our junior development squads continue to grow, and we are engaging more developing coaches, 

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
By Sam Niles - General Manager
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It feels like a long time since I wrote my first Chairs report, indeed it 
has been 15 months- (instead of the usual 12) as we work through 
the messy change of the financial year.  Writing this report at the 
start of a season, as compared to the end of a season gives it a 
different feeling, one of excitement about the year ahead, having time 
to reflect on the learnings and building on the success of last year 
instead of sometimes the relief of getting through another year.

And what a year we have had!

Firstly, welcoming Rebecca Glenton and then Sam Niles to the 
SBOP Team.  A massive thanks to both for picking up the reins after 
Marcus. We look forward to welcoming Rebecca and little Evie back 
in April 2023. 

The change of staff this year has been a big learning curve for all 
of us, but ultimately will help us to be more resilient, helping to 
document and future proof our processes and procedures.  Having 
people in roles for a long period of time (in any organisation, 
committee or board) can be comforting and easy especially when they can do tasks without even thinking!  
However, if we don’t share the knowledge and build experience across a team, there is a risk this can be lost 
when people step down due to burn out or looking for new challenges.  

So this is my challenge to every club this year to review what would your club do if you’re key volunteers won 
lotto and sailed off into the sun?  

This is also a challenge that Squash NZ have identified and worked on.  There are some great modules to help 
committees in the SquashSmart website, www.squashsmart.co.nz  Modules are designed specifically with 
squash club management in mind & are a great resource for any committee member new and old.

A big thanks to the SBOP Board, who give their time and have focused on the leadership and governance of 
the sport.  Thanks to Michelle Oldfield, Te Aorangi Murphy Fell and Chris Brewer for their efforts.  Thanks to Nick 
Pharo and Hemi Waerea who have indicated they are stepping down at the AGM.  I certainly have appreciated 
the support from all of the board over the past 15 months.

I also need to thank the stalwart of the SBOP Team, Robbie Wyatt.    We are leading the way in terms of coach 
development and this is thanks to Robbie working with 40+ coaches across the district.  

As well as coaching, we have been lucky to have Becky Clarke coordinating the Referees for SBOP. With 
Becky stepping down at the end of 2022, it only appropriate for Becky to receive the inaugural Contribution to 
Refereeing award at our BOP awards in November.  Our challenge is now to build on this.  A big thanks to Paul 
Carter who will help our referees this year.  Look out for the new Referee Pathway that Squash NZ are going to 
be rolling out.  

It is pleasing to see that participation throughout the Bay is on the rise with a 5.7% increase on numbers 
compared to the last year. This is ahead of the NZ average which also saw good growth of 4.2% on the previous 
year. Well done to all the clubs working hard to present opportunities for all types of players to join and play the 
game we love.  

We also had success not just bringing new members into the game, but also at a competitive level as well.   

By Kelly Cox - Chair 

FROM THE CHAIR
We have several NZ Masters titles, a NZ Junior Open Champion, National Superchamps Winners, 
North Island Age Group Champions, winners of the Cousins Shield, and Secondary Schools National 
Champions.  

A special congratulations to Amanda Landers-Murphy taking home back-to-back gold medals in the 
Women’s Doubles.  Amanda is also the SBOP Player of the Year – congratulations! I hope this inspires 
girls and women in our sport to reach for the heights!

With Squash featuring so highly in the Commonwealth Games (3 Gold Medals as well as Joelle being 
the Flagbearer), we really have the chance to leverage the public interest in squash so hope to see these 
numbers of participation continue to grow.  

Phew! There were many more successes, congratulations to all who worked hard throughout the 
season!  Its exciting to think about what successes are to come in 2023?

There have also been challenges which we also need to acknowledge. The Reporoa club suffered 
extensive flooding and was closed for several months.  It was however so encouraging to see the local 
community and surrounding clubs pull together and support the team get back on their feet.  

Covid has still presented challenges across 2022, with many noting a drop in tournament numbers but 
also significant disruption during tournaments.  Changes to draws due to sickness and pull-outs has 
been a challenge for all of those running tournaments.  Well done to all our volunteers working in the 
new chaos, and players too for being patient and accommodating to changes.

While not specific to the previous year, or the BOP, we were so lucky to miss most of the mass flooding 
and destruction from cyclone Gabrielle and the early flooding in Auckland in February. Our thoughts go 
out to those in the NZ Squash Community affected by these events. 

So this is my next challenge to every club this year - to review what would your club do if facility was hit 
by a natural disaster?  

Squash NZ completed a significant body of work in 2022 looking at Facilities planning and maintenance.  
I hope all clubs take the opportunity to work through this report and start planning for the future.  Taking 
a look back at the past 3 years, it is to expect the unexpected!

Finally the highlight of the past year has to be the International Festival of Squash.  From the efforts 
of the organising committee, the transformation of the arena with the new glass court and huge LED 
screen beaming images of Tauranga and NZ around the world, from the army of volunteers to the World 
class squash that you could watch from meters away was just so very special.  It was also great to see 
so many players, past and present coming along to watch.  A special mention to Wayne Werder who 
received the Squash NZ Chairmans Award in December, apt recognition for helping to pull together such 
a successful event.

We look forward to more of the same this December, when the BOP will host the Oceania Junior 
Championships 2023, NZ Open, followed by the 2023 World Men’s Teams event.  After this, the next 
event will be moved around NZ, so make the most of this opportunity to get involved as a volunteer and/
or spectator.

Looking ahead, the introduction of the new MySquash (replacing Isquash) and roll out of the new 
SquashNZ Affiliation model in early 2024, it will be our challenge to work through this together, 
supporting clubs and players to adjust and build on the success and resilience of Squash in NZ.

Writing this report at the start of a season, as compared to the end of a season gives it a different 
feeling, one to learn from the challenges of the past year, but also one of excitement about the year 
ahead, what successes are you looking forward to? Let’s go 2023!! 
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An excellent year in many regards. In particular, that Squash around our 
nation opened up again. A big relief for our sport, that’s for real.

Club visits
Started back in February. Our new manager Rebecca came around the 
clubs with me which was a great way for her to visit people face to face 
and get a better understanding about our club structure both rurally and 
in the bigger centres. I feel that nowadays most clubs’ structures towards 
coaching, both seniors and juniors have solid development going on and 
see this area as a very important part of a successful club. There is always 
work to do when meeting clubs in this space, but our district is pointing in 
an excellent direction. I say every year that club visits face to face are the 
best way to communicate where possible.

CoachForce
Things are trucking along very steadily in this space with CoachForce at 
Sport Bay of Plenty. A good number of seminars attended this year. Women 
in Sport very high on the list which is fantastic along with Balance is better 
from Sport NZ.
School Programs

A big year with the Legacy project taking a reasonable amount of time especially towards the end of the year in 
conjunction with the Nations Cup and NZ Open at TrustPower Arena. Through the Legacy funding we were able to 
go to 5 schools with squash equipment and supply the schools with two coaches. It was a big success, and we are 
going to do the same again in 23 but target different schools in different areas hopefully.

Regarding the BOP schools. It was fantastic to see Otumoetai College girls team take out the NZ secondary 
schools title then go on the win the Sport Bay of Plenty Award for girl’s secondary school team of the year. 

Squash New Zealand Development framework
Jason Fletcher has had roughly a year in the role now. A NZ Coach conference is set down for beginning March 

By Robbie Wyatt – Coaching Director/CoachForce Officer

COACHING DIRECTORS REPORT in Auckland where we are hoping to send a solid 
number of coaches from the BOP. The coach module 
qualifications are underway but was very slow to roll this 
out. Calendar and sickness were big factors. I would 
hope that I can get a couple of formal modules sorted 
for our BOP coaches wanting to get qualifications.
We were lucky to get some funding to run a pilot 
scheme in 2022 for a couple of our coaches to work 
in a mentoring role with junior convenors. Tweedy 
Seymour from Tokoroa worked with Dan Kalan from 
Taupo and Mel Shaw worked with the Edgecumbe Club 
and some volunteer parents. We would like to think that 
we get more funding from NZ to expand this to other 
clubs.

BOP Squads
Our squad structure in the BOP is looked at by other districts a lot and I see this as an important part of our 
development in BOP. I am always happy to share our structure and did so this year with a few other districts. 
Very happy with 2022 squads and the attendance throughout the year. Again, excellent numbers and the players 
progressing through the squads has been excellent. I am going to do some collaboration squads with Waikato in 23 
for our BOP Rollers Squads as a festival.

BOP Coaches
As always, we are so fortunate to have an amazing team of coaches on board for our squads and also for some 
roles in coaching at NZ events. We are seen in the BOP with our coaching stocks as the leading district hands 
down. Dave Clarke, Becky Clarke, Graeme Randolph, Mike Hebditch, Brendon Morrison, Tweedy Seymour, Kelly 
Shilton, Don McNeily, Logan Brewer. A huge thanks to you all.

Selectors
Big thanks to Lyndon Templeton, Graeme Randolph, Becky Clarke for being selectors with myself over 2022 and 
great they are all carrying on for 2023.

Highlights
Again, there were many for me. Our Un 19 boys’ and girls’ teams both reaching the finals of the Interdistrict teams 
event. Our BOP men’s team just pipped at the post by Auckland in the NZ senior teams event. Luke Steyn winning 
the North Island under 19 title, Brooke Valois winning the North Island Un13 title. Gen Kennerly finishing runner up in 
the North Island under 15 and Grace Spencer finishing 3rd in the North Island under 15s. The Otumoetai Girls team 
for winning the NZ secondary schools champs. Joe Smythe winning the NZ Junior Open.
Finally, being involved in the Festival of Squash and running the activation zone for schools and all to have a go at.

Future
I always say that I never want to be a coaching director that sits on his hands and let things roll along. 
For 2023 I have a couple of new plans in place. The first one is to secure more funding from NZ to continue the 
coaches mentoring the junior convenors scheme but to involve more clubs if possible.
Also, I want to introduce Junior Convenors workshops where I get the convenors together and show plans, but 
most importantly get everybody sharing what they do that works around juniors and also seniors in their club.
Would like to get more coaches involved from other areas and get them to observe our squads and hopefully upskill 
them to be involved in our BOP Squads in the near future. 

Thanks
To Rebecca for putting up with me through most of 2022 and a big congrats on baby Evie. Been great to work with 
you and looking forward to working with you apon your arival back.

Thanks to Sam. What can I say, it has been great to work with you and what a fantastic job you have done in the 
interim. Like Rebecca, Sam has fitted into the office brilliantly. His office putting skills could be a hell of a lot better 
though.

Finally, to Kelly and the board, you know I am passionate about my role and really appreciate your support over 
2022.
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SQUASH BOP AWARDS

CONTRIBUTION TO 
REFEREEING
Becky Clarke

FOUNDATION COACH OF THE 
YEAR
Don McNeilly

DEVELOPMENT COACH OF 
THE YEAR
Dave Clarke

PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR
Sandra Le Lievre

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Amanda Landers-Murphy

CHAIRPERSONS AWARD
Wayne Werder

Helen is one of our committed volunteer committee members. She believes in 
doing whatever she can to help, engage and encourage the members of our 
club on and off court. 

Helen is our Bar manager. She spends hours stocking, stocktaking, and doing 
orders for our bar, which as we know, is critical for ensuring financial turnover for 
a squash club. Despite working night shifts (and at times running on only hours of sleep) in her job outside the club, Helen 
is always available to meet delivery and maintenance people at the club to make sure things get done as they should. 
Helen has helped with the upgrade of our bar technology to our new till and ensured that things have run seamlessly to 
help support our treasurer, Vicki.

Helen (and her husband Brian...who deserves a joint nomination) are always integral in our ability to host our tournaments 
and events. Not only is she always available at the drop of the hat to support and run TC and check draws, but Helen 
makes sure that no matter the event, we have food to serve our guests. Te Puke Squash prides ourselves on providing 
inclusive events with ‘second-to-none’ hospitality. Without Helen organising our menu and then sourcing the ingredients, 
we would not be able to provide this kind of hospitality. She is always present, shopping bags in hand, with everything the 
team needs to provide meal, nibbles or a quick snack for our Te Puke Squash whanau and guests.

In 2022, Te Puke Squash had a very successful year on court. Helen supported the crew running the Neely Log (which 
Te Puke Squash has held since mid-2021). She was the Manager and Camp mother for the Te Puke Squash E Grade 
ladies team. This team won the BOP District Eliminations and went on to represent for Bay Of Plenty at the National 
Superchamps competition in Alexandra. This involved being part of the team the organised and ran fundraising events that 
raised over $41,000 for three teams to attend Superchamps. She planned accommodation, transport, food and uniform 
for the E ladies team. She played every point of every match on the sidelines and supported with a smile , hugs and 
encouraging word as the ladies team made the national final and finished runner up in New Zealand.

Devoy had another outstanding year in 2022. A concerted program 
of Facebook advertising throughout 2022 has seen membership 
increase by 100 members and we currently sit at 614 members, 
a record number for the Club. Complimenting the membership 
advertising has been targeted Facebook advertising for #payandplay. 
This area continues to grow and taps into a large market of players 
who do not wish to commit to a traditional membership model. The 
Club has heavily supported and promoted the myriad of Squash 
activities in the Bay this year including the return of Paul Coll & Joelle 
King for the NZ Champs and the upcoming Festival of Squash in 
November. 

The Club completed a $1.5m building expansion at the end of 2021 in difficult times with multiple complicating 
factors including Covid, lockdowns, and substantial building cost increases that resulted in a much-delayed build 
timeline. The end result has however exceeded our expectations and cemented our place as the premier squash 
facility in the country. We added 285m2 to the building, added a full-glass exhibition court to now give us 7 courts, 
increased the size of the changing rooms and added much-needed storage. We also installed the 2nd Interactive 
Squash installation in the country. 

DSFC has worked extensively with Squash BOP, Squash NZ and BOP Squash Major Events to deliver key events 
throughout the year as previously mentioned and moving forward to next year culminating in the World Men’s Teams 
Championship being the major host club for this key event on the World Squash calendar. They work closely with 
Tauranga Boys College, Tauranga Girls College and Tauranga Intermediate to bring squash to these students with 
these groups being a major source of our junior membership which currently is over 200.

Helen  Hodge  - Te Puke Squash Club

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Devoy Squash & Fitness Centre

CLUB OF THE YEAR
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Becky Clarke started the year running a refereeing night at Te Puke with Dave and Lauren Clarke. Te 
Puke are always really keen to run nights like this and are keen to learn, some have shown interest to 
progress further.
 
Paul Carter from Taupo is still really keen and refereeing a lot and has run several Ref nights in his area. 
Wai Sylvester has been refereeing at some of the local tournaments and continues to get assessed and 
progress.

Our national refereeing pool has shrunk this year with the retirement of Jan and Becky Clarke.  We’ve 
enjoyed their company and we have also appreciated all they have done for refereeing in our District and 
New Zealand over the years. No doubt they will both still be likely involved in squash in some capacity 
whether it be coaching or providing referee support at district level, so we aren’t losing their valued input 
and their refereeing experience entirely.

REFEREE REVIEW

What another busy year with a full calendar of club, district and national events scheduled across the 
district. Largely uninterrupted with several successful national tournaments including NZ Senior champs, 
the Cousins Shield/Mitchell Cup, Nations Cup, and NZ Open. 

“It was finally great to be back at the NZ Masters, after the cancellation of the 2021 event in Wellington.  
On the 9th September 2022 a large contingent of Bay players headed to Hamilton Squash and Tennis 
Club to fight out the NZ Masters 2022 individual titles, with huge success. 
A big congratulations to our very own bay players who won NZ titles:
 
WOMEN’S WINNERS
40-44 Joanna Shanks
55-59 Vicki Beker
65-69 Sandra Lelieve 

This is a huge achievement and we would like to congratulate them on their amazing achievements, 
along with all the bay members who competed over the weekend.  Not much of a break, saw the start 
of the NZ Masters Teams event,  Monday 12th of September, where we were seeded third.  As is with 
masters, we were lucky enough to pull in some great players at short notice due to injury.
 
Our pool play games were very tough, in particular Canterbury, where we were lucky enough to post a 
win, placing us in the final against Auckland. The whole team fought hard out there, leaving nothing on 
the court.  Congratulations to Auckland for taking out the title, we certainly deserved runnerup.” - Vicky 
Herdman/Jo Dudson 

“During Week 2 of Term 3 the Otumoetai College girls won the NZ Secondary Schools Squash Team 
Championships for the second year in a row.

The tournament consists of five rounds with top seeds Otumoetai College getting a bye in the first 
round.  They played 8th seeded Wairarapa Girls High School, and 5th seeds Hamilton Girls winning 4-1 
in both ties to reach the semi-finals against 4th seeded Tauranga Girls College.  Another 4-1 win put 
them in the final.  The final was against Takapuna Grammar which the Otumoetai girls also won 4-1 after 
some exciting matches.  The strength in this team is in the depth with all the girls contributing.

At the prize giving ceremony Erin Wyllie, Grace Spencer and Genevieve Kennerley were named in the 
New Zealand Secondary Schools Junior Squash Team to play Australia in August.

Erin Wyllie (Year 10)
Grace Spencer (Year 9)
Genevieve Kennerley (Year 10)
Hope Kennerley – Captain (Year 11)
Kayla Bowles (Year 13)
Mia Bowles (Year 10)
Darren Wyllie (Manager)
Fraser Spencer (Coach)” - Darren 
Wyllie & Fraser Spencer

Good luck to everyone for the 2023 
season! 

EVENTS REVIEW

MEN’S WINNERS        
35-39 Nico Mulder
40-44 Kashif Shuja
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Several years of planning for the New 
Zealand Festival of Squash came to 
fruition in November 2022 and by any 
measure, the event was an unmitigated 
success. Despite a number of substantial 
challenges (e.g. a global pandemic !), there 
is a genuine sense of pride in what was 
been achieved and we sincerely thank all 
who were part of the action. The festival 
was arguably the largest squash event 
of its kind ever held in New Zealand, and 
saw the resurrection of the NZ Squash 
Open which hadn’t jointly been held since 
1993.

The organisation and hosting was primarily 
carried out by a volunteer committee – a 
relatively unique model for an event of this 

scale, but one that added another level of personal responsibility and passion. Approximately 200 hard working 
volunteers gave their time to contribute to the event. Feedback from players and coaches, international squash 
officials, spectators, volunteers and a new generation of young squash fans has been unanimously positive. In fact 
the satisfaction rating of 98% from an independent survey is the highest ever received for an event of this nature.

We had two goals at the outset: To deliver a truly world class event and to also put Tauranga and NZ on the world 
map. We have had numerous people approach us and congratulate us on the success of the event, and also received 
overwhelming feedback on how beautiful and friendly Tauranga and NZ is as a destination to visit.

The festival events themselves were attended by the best players in the world, and the strength of the draws, led by 
NZ’s own Paul Coll and Joelle King, provided some of the best squash ever seen live in NZ. The event has certainly 
left a legacy for the sport in a number of ways and we look forward to hosting an ever higher level of events in 2023.

Our family of sponsors and partners were the key to success, and without them we would never have got to the start 
line. We can’t thank our three naming sponsors, Robertson Lodges, Carrus, and Barfoots & Thompson, and all the 
other supporters enough – you were great to work with and we hope you can join us again in 2023.

We sincerely thank PSA, Squash New Zealand, Squash BOP and the three hosting Clubs Devoy Squash & Fitness 
Centre, Mount Squash Club and Te Puke Squash Club who have shown their capability in running superb international 
events. We’re delighted that the future looks bright for Tauranga as a host city for international events.

We would like to thank everyone who supported the festival. This event simply could not have happened without your 
support and enthusiasm. It was a wonderful occasion and one we will remember for many years to come. We hoped 
you enjoyed it !

NZ FESTIVAL OF SQUASH 2022
“I don’t know where to start with how much I 
have enjoyed the last couple of weeks and how 
incredibly good the execution level was for the 
Nations Cup and the New Zealand Open.

The last few days, especially, are precisely what 
we are aiming at for the PSA World Tour, and if 
we can replicate this across the globe, squash 
will land firmly on the map of the sporting world 
stage.

It feels like an incredible level to have brought 
back events to New Zealand, and you can see 
from all of the players’ reactions how much 
they have appreciated being in and competing 
in your amazing country.

You have set the bar very high for next year’s 
event, and I am already looking to coming back.
Thank you to all of you and the great team of 
volunteers. Please pass on my thanks.”

ALX GOUGH, CEO
PROFESSIONAL SQUASH ASSOCIATION 
(PSA)

Post-event evaluation of New 
Zealand Festival of Squash

1. Over 7,000 attendees
2. 2,468 unique attendees 
3. Gross benefit to region of$1,389,462
4. 4,273 visitor nights caused
5. Satisfaction 98%
6. Resident pride and live ability 97%
7. Semis and Finals sold out in 55 minutes
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REPRESENTITIVES

MASTERS
Hamilton Squash & Tennis Club 9th-13th September

Sally Guest Women’s 35-39 
Jo Shanks Women’s 40-44 
Rachel Scrivin Women’s 45-49 
Kathryn McKay Women’s 50-54 
Sandra Leleivre Women’s 60+ 
Vicki Herdman Women’s 60+
Michel Galloway Women’s 60+

QUADRANGULARS
Geyser City Squash Club, 18th-19th June

Grace Spencer (GU15)
Genevieve Kennerley (GU15)
Ella Hill (GU17)
Hope Kennerley (GU17)
Erin Wyllie (GU17)
Katie Templeton (GU19)
Emma Merson (GU19)
Jamie Mitchinson (GU19)

SENIOR NATIONALS
Remuera Rackets Club, 23th-25th April

Womens Team
Winona Jo-Joyce
Lauren Clarke
Sam Mickleson
Jo Shanks
Katie Templeton

JUNIOR NATIONALS
Hutt City, 7th-12th September

Girls Team
Ella Hill
Erin Wyllie
Grace Spencer
Hope Kennerley
Emma Merson

ELITE GIRLS
Head Coach: Robbie Wyatt

Katie Templeton
Ella Hill
Hope Kennerley
Emma Merson
Jamie Mitchinson
Erin Wyllie
Maiya Hotham
Genevieve Kennerley
Grace Spencer

DEVELOPMENT GIRLS
Head Coach: Tweedy Seymour

Kayla Williams
Charlie Stubbing
Salma Hassan 
Kendal Young
Sienna Dadley
Brooke Valois
Charlotte Tanner
Sophie Jensen
Isabella Mulcahy
Brianna Lewitt
Ella Vrieze
Olivia Nolan

ELITE BOYS / SENIOR MEN
Head Coach: Dave Clarke

Callum Owen
Luke Steyn
Robert Ward
Matthew Ward
Jack Oliver
Jonty Collier
Kyle Steyn
Manaia Murphy-Fell 
Glenn Templeton 
Joe Smythe 
Ben Grindrod

DEVELOPMENT BOYS
Head Coach: Graeme Randolph

Darian Forbes
Hamish Tanner
Vihan Chathury
Elias Owen
Omar Hassan
Payton Korewha
Lincoin Korewha
Ciaran Manning
Jack Lord
Quinn Mulcahy
Olly Collier
Oscar Fairweather

Vihan Chathury (BU15)
Zezima Waitai (BU15)
Kyle Steyn (BU17)
Kian Valois (BU17)
Jonty Collier (BU17)
Luke Steyn (BU19)
Matthew Ward (BU19)
Jack Oliver (BU19)

Nico Mulder Men’s 35-39 
Aaron Kopitkke Men’s 40-44 
David Guest Men’s 45-49 
Paul Bedford Men’s 50-54 
Dean Cole Men’s 60+ 
Don McNeilly Men’s 55-59 
Shane Mulcahy Men’s 55-59 

Mens Team
Ben Grindrod
Glenn Templeton
Josh Oakley
Manaia Murphy-Fell
Luke Steyn

Boys Team
Matthew Ward
Jonty Collier
Jack Oliver
Luke Steyn
Kyle Steyn

BOP SQUADS
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SENIOR RESULTS

NEW ZEALAND MASTERS
Hamilton Squash & Tennis Club 9th-13th September

Men’s 35+ Nico Mulder 
Women’s 40+ Joanna Shanks 
Men’s 40+ Kashif Shuja
Women’s 55+ Vicki Becker
Women’s 65+ Sandra Lelievre

SENIOR NATIONALS INDIVIDUALS
Remuera Rackets Club, 23th-25th April

Winona Jo-Joyce 6th Place
Glenn Templeton 8th Place

SENIOR NATIONALS TEAMS
Remuera Rackets Club, 23th-25th April

Women’s team 4th Place
Men’s team 2nd Place

Both teams played well in the pool matches with the men winning and going through to their respective 
final.  Both men and women were piped at the post in the finals and 3rd/4th playoff narrowly missing out 
on the podium the women who lost on countback to Northland.

Women’s Results
BOP vs Canterbury 2-2 (Won on countback)
BOP vs Waikato 1-3 in the semis
BOP vs Northland 2-2 (Lost on countback)

COUSINS SHIELD
Devoy Squash and Fitness,  3rd-5th June 

Winner Devoy Squash & Fitness

Men’s Results
BOP vs Central 4-0
BOP vs Wellington 2-2 (Won on countback)
BOP vs Auckland 1-3 (Finals)

JUNIOR RESULTS

NORTH ISLAND JUNIOR AGE GROUP CHAMPIONSHIPS
Hawkes Bay, 15th -18th July 

BOYS

U19 Boys Luke Steyn

GIRLS

U15 Girls Grace Spencer 
U15 Girls Genevieve Kennerley (runner up) 
U13 Girls Brooke Valois 

NEW ZEALAND JUNIOR OPEN
Henderson

U19 Boys Joe Smythe

NEW ZEALAND JUNIOR NATIONALS TEAMS
Hutt City, 10th -12th September

Both the Bay boys and girls teams made the finals then had hard fought losses. 

Girl’s Results
BOP vs Wellington 2-2 (Won on countback)
BOP vs Midlands 3-1 in the semis
BOP vs Auckland 0-4 (Finals)

NEW ZEALAND JUNIOR NATIONALS INDIVIDUALS
Hutt City, 7th-9th Spetember

BOYS

U13 Boys Vihan Chathury (1st)
U19 Boys Luke Steyn (3rd)

GIRLS

U15 Girls Grace Spencer (runner up)

Boy’s Results
BOP vs Waikato 4-0
BOP vs Auckland 3-1 
BOP vs Canterbury 1-3 (Finals)
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BOP CLUBS REVIEW 2022

DEVOY SQUASH AND FITNESS CENTRE - By Karl Brown

2022 for DSFC was a welcome relief from the disruptions of Covid and building construction of the 
previous year.  Our new all glass exhibition court was an immediate success and allowed us to host 
Cousins Shield/Mitchell Cup and for the first time the NZ Champs, featuring Paul Coll & Joelle King.  The 
glass court was once again showcased as a practice court and for 2 rounds of the NZ Open at the end 
of the year.  Amazing to see world class players hitting on our own courts and a privilege to host them 
and observe how the pros manage themselves on and off the court.

One of many highlights for the year was our Men’s Team winning the Cousins Shield in a supercharged 
atmosphere in and around the glass court.  Nothing can match the drama of a team’s competition and 
our boys totally delivered on the day.  A great spectacle to be part of and congratulations to the team 
taking home one of the premier trophies.
 
Another highlight of the year was the Fundraising event featuring Paul Coll & Joelle King along with 
invited guests including ex All Black Izzy Dagg & former World No. 3 Stu Davenport.  A once in a lifetime 
experience for those in attendance, and a damn good fun night for all.  Our squash champions are true 
role models and in a casual environment like this fundraiser, they really shone as wonderful down to 
earth human beings.  Raising funds for the World Juniors team was an added bonus.

The highlights just keep coming and in November some of the world’s top squash players gathered in 
Tauranga for the Festival of Squash.  We saw virtually all of the competitors on or around our courts as 
they prepared or played in the revitalized NZ Open.  Who would ever have thought that we would see 
Mohamed ElShorbagy having a practice session with Abdulla Mohd Al Tamimi on the Mitre 10 Court.  
Top world class players right here, up close and personal.
 

BAY OF PLENTY
Senior 
Males

Senior 
Females

Junior 
Males

Junior 
Females

Total 
Members 

Graded 
Players

Leisure 
Players

Casual / 
Visitors / 

Non-
members

Edgecumbe Squash Club 68 37 4 4 113 59 54 7

Geyser City Squash Club 122 68 22 10 222 107 115 40

Galatea Social Squash Club 23 11 4 1 39 39 0 18

Katikati Squash Club 44 24 27 19 114 61 53 20

Lakes Squash Rotorua 44 25 9 5 83 30 53 15

Marist Squash Club 24 16 2 0 42 18 24 13

Mount Maunganui Squash Club 115 51 14 3 183 136 47 300

Opotiki Squash Club 28 20 4 4 56 17 39 3

Putaruru Squash Club 18 19 1 1 39 39 0 30

Reporoa Squash Club 19 21 4 0 44 33 11 14

Devoy Squash & Fitness Centre 280 120 134 72 606 234 372 550

Taneatua Squash Club 12 20 3 3 38 27 11 0

Tokoroa Squash Club 36 29 20 10 95 57 38 40

Te Puke Squash Club 69 57 35 17 178 122 56 82

Taupo Squash Club 99 62 20 8 189 76 113 60

Whakatane Squash Club 65 53 15 8 141 64 77 200

Waikite Valley Squash Club 22 14 23 11 70 34 36 2

Total 1088 647 341 176 2252 1153 1099 1394

AFFILIATED BAY OF PLENTY 
CLUBS & MEMBERSHIPS 2022
FIGURES SUPPLIED BY SQUASH NEW ZEALAND
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GALATEA SOCIAL SQUASH CLLUB - By Corina Niven

December - hosted our Annual Xmas hams and prizegiving.  This year’s theme was “A Beach Party”.  
Awesome night.  Congrats to our club prize winners

In November we had the Annual club champs and open tournaments. 

We tried our first social league.  Great success. Had alot of “silent” players keen to have a hit as their 
games were organised for them.

October we had a fundraiser for Mental Health, with this year’s funds going to the BOP Rural Support 
Trust.  12 hours of continuous squash on at least one court, 9am to 9pm.  Also had local health 
organisation offering blood pressure, diabetes and general health checks.  Supported by the Galatea 
Community.

September we had a mini fun tournament fundraising for the 
Murupara St Johns

The Squash club worked with the Galatea School and offered 
coaching for approx. 2 ½ terms last year.  In the fourth term we 
had 32 children take advantage of this.  Many thanks to Robbie 
and local members for making this happen. 

2023 plans include continuation of kids coaching from term 2 
onwards. Applyng for a grant to have the outside of the building 
and roof painted.  If successful this will take place at the end of 
this year.

Will host one B Grade tournament and one Farmers tournament.  
Also after the success of the previous two mental health 
fundraisers, will host this again in October.

MOUNT MAUNGANUI SQUASH CLUB - By Simon Berkett
Highlights for 2022:
 
Women’s Mitchel Cup team 4th overall
Men’s B grade team first at BOP regionals and second at Nationals
Massive growth in casual court bookings
Being involved in the 2022 Festival of squash
Implementation of full Scoring made easy onto all courts
Makeover of all 3 courts, including painting court walls & sanding floors
Nico Mulder – Winner 2022 35-39 Individual Masters
 
2023 Focus:
 
Mount Sports Club Centenary
Mount Squash Club 50th Jubilee
Growing junior program
Being involved in the 2023 Worlds men’s teams’ event, NZ Open & Junior
Australia test/tournament
Further membership & casual booking growth

GEYSER SQUASH CLUB - By Robyn Hall

We started off our 2022 year with our Geyser No Points tournament, great number of entries and a fun 
way to kick off the season.

The 2022 year for Geyser was focussed on our members, slowly doing improvements around the club 
which involved members coming together for working bees doing painting and cleaning etc.  A weekly 
doubles league was a great success through our quiet times.  Was great seeing the ladies kick off group 
hits once a month, followed by wine and puzzles.

Our Business House league run every Wednesday during school terms and was another popular series, 
with 16 teams playing every term.  With Team Paynful taking out the years Win!

We had many grades compete at BOP Eliminations with the C Grade Men coming through with a spot 
at Nationals.  Unfortunately, they were outplayed.

In August a group of our members travelled down to Thorndon for their Open tournament, loads of 
fun had by all and it was nice going away together as a group.  We will be planning more out of town 
tournaments as a group in 2023.

Of course, along with the rest of the country we celebrated the success of Squash at the 
Commonwealth Games, we had an evening with Amanda Landers-Murphy which was very exciting 
seeing the medal and hearing from her.

We’ve seen an increase in juniors playing squash at Geyser and run a program once a week for juniors.  
We hosted the BOP Intermediate Tournament and the Junior Triangular this year which were both great 
events and so cool seeing the juniors getting stuck in!

We held our Club Champs in October and had some great battles to take out the Grades. Our Men’s 
Open was won by Denis Todd and Women’s Open winner was Paige Inia-McGarvey.

We have had a few Scoring 21 Events at Geyser, using the Scoring Made Easy system, great way to use 
the club for a few different activities.  Scoring Made Easy is our scoring system and we are enjoying the 
ease of it all.

We also implemented the Pay2Play entry and booking system this year which has made it easier for our 
visitors to use our courts.

Our year finished with a Christmas party and secret Santa, we are excited about 2023 with our 50th 
Jubilee later in the year!
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OPOTIKI SQUASH CLUB - By Stacey Carter

Wow what a successful year for the Opotiki Squash Club.  

1. B Grade Tournament held in October.  
This was our first tournament in 20+++ years.  We had 60 entries with players coming from all over the 
north island.

2. The Lion Foundation Grant for roof & court floors.
We had our facility re-roofed & replacement court floors installed thanks to The Lion Foundation.

3. Trust Horizon Grant for lighting, extraction fans & heat pump.
We upgraded our lighting to LED, installed extraction fans & heat pumps thanks to Trust Horizon.

4. Clubrooms Interior Repaint.
Long standing members (Mel & Lush Shaw) volunteered their time to give our interior walls a repaint.  
And what a change it made!

2023 Focus;

Court Front Walls, Increasing Members, Having fun!

TE PUKE SQUASH CLUB - By Claire Mulcahy

Te Puke Squash Club’s major highlight of the 2022 season was our spectacular Golden Jubilee 
Celebration.  Club members and supporters, both past and present came together for a weekend of 
festivities to celebrate the 50th year of our club.  We held a meet and greet BBQ evening, fun doubles 
tournament and formal dinner where many stories were shared and new memories were made.

On court, the success of our E Grade Men’s and Women’s and F Grade Men’s teams at National 
Superchamps was another standout.  To have three teams, including thirteen juniors, place in the top 
three in New Zealand was an immense achievement. The fundraising target to send our teams to the 
South was huge, but with the help of our community, friends and whānau we exceeded our target, 
raising almost $42,000 dollars.  It was a special way to get the whole of Te Puke behind our club and 
were are so proud of everyone involved in the 2022 Superchamps campaign.

We are also incredibly proud of our Bay of Plenty and New Zealand representative players, our age 
group and AIMS games champion and the fact we have held the Neeley Log since June 2021.
Improvements and futureproofing of our building continued in 2022 with the addition of 48 solar panels, 
new lounge furniture and the re-painting of our courts.

Te Puke Squash Club has a few goals for 2023.  Our focus is to increase membership by making our 
club more accessible to our community through business house, club night and sponsors days as well 
as reducing fees for new junior players.  We also move into the final phase of our interior renovations, a 
training and warm-up area in our old gym space.

TAUPO SQUASH CLUB - By Neville Steyn
2022 Highlights:
Covid-19 restrictions - lifted we were finally able to start rebuilding our club.
Membership Numbers - dropped significantly but by end of 2022 we were almost back to pre- covid 
times due to hard work and innovative ideas from revised Board, new management.

Financial position:
- Tapping into grants, strict controls on spending and stock control. By end of 2022 we were
 in one of the best financial positions in history of the club. Improvements
- Purchase of full Scoring Made Easy System from club funds.

2023 Focus:
Membership – Target 250 members by end 2023 (200 current) Improvements - With our ageing club 

Facilities we will be:
- Refurbishing our squash courts (painting & lighting replacement to spec) replacing electric hot water  
 system with gas
-Replace ground floor carpets (done January 2023).
-Replacing refrigeration unit in bar with 2 undercounter units & new bar top.

Tournaments:
- Historically, high entry fees ($40-$50/player) which was 100% 
returned to players outdated!
- Reducing entry fee to $0 to assist with out of control inflation!
- Our model will revolve around securing sponsorship and 
reduced number of prizes for divisions.
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PUTARURU SQUASH CLUB - By Janelle Hotham

2022 was a highlight year for Putaruru Squash Club as we began to create more enticing events and 
welcomed more competitive players.  

Superchamps was a huge event for us having five teams entered into the BOP event 
– B, C, D and F ladies and D men.  As usual the compeition was fierce however we came out with two 
winners and one invitation to Nationals.  We were super proud to have our C, D and F ladies compete at 
a National level.  We didn’t come out on top however all teams had an amazing time and will definitely 
be back next year!

Focus for 2023: 
- Keep our club busy!  Give our community opportunities to play and join up.
- Establish a junior programme.
- Collaborate with other bay clubs within our area to establish weekly interclub events.
- Scope out funding opportunities to purchase a key tag entry system.

REPOROA SQUASH CLUB - By Kerry Cocks

This is club that I love to be a part of, we have a great club with a great community spirit.
A couple of the highs for 2022 I would have to say was being able to hold tournaments without Covid 
restrictions and being able to open up the club to all again and also having the opportunity to attend the 
festival of squash in Tauranga.

But unfortunately our flood put a rapid stop to that!! It was absolutely devastating for us and quite an 
emotional time to see our club in such a state!

BUT, because we have a great club it was straight into recovery mode, meetings were held our 
committee members houses and we organised the fastest most successful fundraiser that enabled us 
to get our repairs under way.

The community got behind us and we had donated goods to auction, a band that was sponsored for 
us, and almost reaching capacity with 150 tickets sold it was a fantastic night and I was extremely proud 
of what we achieved in such a small time frame! 

Work got underway on the club with stripping out all the wet materials and then the waiting game to dry 
everything out before anything else could be done.

Unfortunately we didn’t have the easiest run with the insurance company but eventually we agreed upon 
an amount and a cash settlement as the flood had also brought to our attention a few areas of wear and 
tear and existing water leaks that needed to be fixed prior to other work being completed. 

We are now well underway with repairs, our downstairs is almost complete thanks to our amazing 
committee and their painting skills and with a couple of grants recently been approved we will be 
moving onto the upstairs with a few alterations and changes and the club is going to look amazing on 
completion. 

Looking forward to 2023, a lot of our focus is to physically rebuild our club and then to promote that we 
are fully back and to build our memberships again. We have been in discussion with the local college 
about offering coaching and training and trying to build our junior memberships. 

This will be an exciting year for our club and one that I am looking forward to. 

We are planning to have another club away trip and this is fantastic for club spirit and well-being. We 
as a club pride ourselves in providing a fun physical and social out for our farming community, including 
our young farmers and working closely with them to help with mental health awareness and building a 
strong relationship to promote health and well-being. 

MARIST SQUASH CLUB - By Ian Ross

We had another successful year at Marist although our membership was down slightly, we had a very 
successful Leigh Wallace memorial tournament, the Wallace family were foundation members of Marist 
and it is great that they are still supporting our club.

We have a regular club night on Thursdays which are well attended by our members and we get a lot 
of Taneatua players participating as well. We also spice things up a bit with a “fish and chip night” every 
few months which is very well attended.

We look forward to carrying on this year, hopefully encouraging a few more families to get involved with 
the club.

I would like to mention our members great appreciation to 
our club stalwart John McIntosh 
Who pretty much does all our behind the scene admin work 
as well as running our tournaments including club nights.
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KATIKATI SQUASH CLUB - By Logan Brewer

Greatest high lights of 2022 are:
 
We had Lwamba Chilishe and brother Temwa Chileshe turn up for 1 of our junior nights during the year. 
They played all sorts of different games with the kids which was so good for our young and new players 
to have a go against and watch some top players.
 
Winona-Jo Joyce ended up winning NZ’s most improved senior female player for 2022.
 
We received $70,000 in funding at the end of 2022 and 
this is being put to use in April as we will be closing our 
doors for 6 weeks so we can get new sound proofing 
on both courts, new lights on both courts and also new 
walls above both courts.
 
We have a great business house happening at the 
moment so we are having a big push for new lower 
grade male and female players.
 
Do the mahi, get the treats.

UPPPPPPP THE BAYYYYYYYY!

WAIKITE VALLEY SQUASH CLUB - By Henry Worsp

Another huge year for juniors in terms of participation and coaching opportunities. The club is humming 
on a Thursday night with local families and up to 30 kids attending!! Thanks to our epic oaches who give 
selflessly to develop their skills.

Business house is busy!! We had an impressive amount of interclub teams last year with great results.

Our October tournament was well attended and the hot pools pass and lamb on the spit went down a 
treat.

Our club continues to be a social hub for the community and brings people together.

 

TANEATUA SQUASH CLUB - By Matt Sisam
Highlights;

We were able to clean / repaint the courts and interior of the club. Thanks to Mel and Ted for driving this. 
Our C grade ladies nearly made Nationals again.
We hosted the Taneatua Smokefree Fun squash tournament. This was a tournament to get new people 
involved in squash. Thanks to Hapei Te hauhora and Hapainga for sponsoring the tournament.   

LAKES SQUASH ROTORUA - By Lisa Maunder
It has been business as usual for Lake this year with one key highlight in the repainting of the exterior 
of our club. We are super pleased with the result and thanks to everyone for their support in making it 
possible.

Bring on 2023!
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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SQUASH BAY OF PLENTY WISHES TO ACKNOWLEDGE

OUR  PARTNERS & FUNDERS
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PO Box 13355, Tauranga 3141
406 Devonport Road, Tauranga 3112

New Zealand

www.squashbop.co.nz
+64 27 280 0103

admin@squashbop.co.nz


